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ABSTRACT

In addition to DNA cytosine methylation (5-methyl-2′-
deoxycytidine, m5dC), DNA adenine methylation (N6-
methyl-2′-deoxyadenosine, m6dA) is another DNA
modification that has been discovered in eukaryotes.
Recent studies demonstrated that the content and
distribution of m6dA in genomic DNA of vertebrates
and mammals exhibit dynamic regulation, indicating
m6dA may function as a potential epigenetic mark in
DNA of eukaryotes besides m5dC. Whether m6dA un-
dergoes the further oxidation in a similar way to m5dC
remains elusive. Here, we reported the existence
of a new DNA modification, N6-hydroxymethyl-2′-
deoxyadenosine (hm6dA), in genomic DNA of mam-
malian cells and tissues. We found that hm6dA can
be formed from the hydroxylation of m6dA by the
Fe2+- and 2-oxoglutarate-dependent ALKBH1 protein
in genomic DNA of mammals. In addition, the content
of hm6dA exhibited significant increase in lung carci-
noma tissues. The increased expression of ALKBH1
in lung carcinoma tissues may contribute to the in-
crease of hm6dA in DNA. Taken together, our study
reported the existence and formation of hm6dA in
genomic DNA of mammals.

INTRODUCTION

DNA of living organisms is composed of four canoni-
cal nucleobases, adenine, guanine, cytosine, and thymine.
In addition to these canonical bases, dynamic modifica-
tions that expand the genetic code are discovered to exist
in DNA of prokaryotes and eukaryotes (1,2). DNA cyto-
sine methylation (5-methyl-2′-deoxycytidine, m5dC) is the
best-characterized epigenetic modification in mammals (3).
m5dC now is viewed as the fifth nucleoside of DNA and
participates in genomic imprinting, X-chromosome inacti-
vation, and regulation of gene expression (4–6). Recently,
5-hydroxymethyl-2′-deoxycytidine (hm5dC) was found as
the sixth nucleoside of genomic DNA with potential

roles in regulation of gene expression (7–10). 5-Formyl-2′-
deoxycytidine (f5dC) (11) and 5-carboxy-2′-deoxycytidine
(ca5dC) (12) were discovered in DNA in 2011. f5dC and
ca5dC are commonly viewed as the intermediates in active
DNA demethylation process, and they also play important
roles in DNA replication, transcription and cell homeosta-
sis (13–18).

In addition to DNA cytosine methylation, DNA ade-
nine methylation (N6-methyl-2′-deoxyadenosine, m6dA) is
also a naturally occurring DNA modification preserved in
prokaryotes to eukaryotes (19). m6dA was initially reported
to be part of restriction-modification systems in prokary-
otes (20). m6dA has also been found to exert functional roles
in DNA mismatch repair and gene regulatory processes in
Escherichia coli (21). In 2015, three groups reported the ex-
istence and genome-wide distribution of m6dA in differ-
ent eukaryotes, including Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (22),
Caenorhabditis elegans (23) and Drosophila melanogaster
(24). More recently, m6dA was also found in the genomes
of vertebrates (25) and mammals (26–29). Although Schif-
fers et al. (30) reported no detectable m6dA in genomic
DNA of mouse embryonic stem cells and tissues, very recent
genome-wide mapping analysis showed substantial m6dA
existing in human genome (29) and Arabidopsis thaliana
genome (31). These studies demonstrated that m6dA exhib-
ited potential regulatory roles in gene activation, indicating
m6dA may serve as an additional epigenetic mark in DNA
besides DNA cytosine methylation (32).

Interestingly, the content and distribution of m6dA in
genomic DNA altered during early embryogenesis of D.
melanogaster (24), vertebrates and mammals (26), revealing
that m6dA may undergo dynamic regulation. As one ho-
molog in the AlkB family proteins, fat mass and obesity-
associated protein (FTO) was reported to mediate the oxi-
dation of N6-methyladenosine (m6A) in RNA to form N6-
hydroxymethyladenosine (hm6A) that is unstable and can
lose a HCHO to form adenosine (33,34). In addition, ac-
tive demethylation of m5dC is achieved by 10–11 translo-
cation (TET) proteins through forming the hydroxylation
product of hm5dC. Recent studies also showed that the pro-
teins of the AlkB family, such as NMAD-1 in C. elegans
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the formation of hm6dA in DNA from
the hydroxylation of m6dA by the Fe2+- and 2-oxoglutarate-dependent
ALKBH1 protein.

(23), DMAD in D. melanogaster (24), and ALKBH1 in
mouse and human (27,35), can regulate m6dA level in ge-
nomic DNA. The in-vitro assay showed that ALKBH1 can
induce the decline of m6dA in DNA (36,37). Along this line,
we hypothesize that N6-hydroxymethyl-2′-deoxyadenosine
(hm6dA) can be formed from the hydroxylation of m6dA
by ALKBH1 in genomic DNA of mammals (Figure 1).

In this study, we reported the existence of hm6dA in ge-
nomic DNA of mammalian cells and tissues. We demon-
strated that ALKBH1 was able to convert m6dA to hm6dA
in vitro and in vivo. In addition, the content of m6dA ex-
hibited significant decrease and hm6dA exhibited signifi-
cant increase companying with the increased expression of
ALKBH1 in lung carcinoma tissues compared to tumor-
adjacent normal tissues.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and reagents

2′-Deoxycytidine (dC), 2′-deoxyguanosine (dG), 2′-
deoxyadenosine (dA), thymidine (T), phosphodiesterase
I, 20% formaldehyde solution and 20% D2-formaldehyde
solution were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA). N6-methyl-2′-deoxyadenosine (m6dA) and
5-methyl-2′-deoxycytosine (m5dC) were purchased from
Berry & Associates (Dexter, MI, USA). DNase I and
alkaline phosphatase were from Takara Biotechnology Co.
Ltd. (Dalian, China). Chromatographic grade methanol
was purchased from Tedia Co. Inc. (Ohio, USA). All other
solvents and chemicals were of analytical grade.

Synthesis of hm6dA and D2-hm6dA

hm6dA and D2-hm6dA were synthesized according to the
previously reported method (38). Briefly, 10 mM of dA was
mixed with 100 mM of formaldehyde or D2-formaldehyde
in phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) and incubated at 37◦C for 12
h. hm6dA or D2-hm6dA product was purified from the re-
action mixture by HPLC using a Hisep C18-T column (250
mm × 4.6 mm i.d., 5 �m, Weltech Co., Ltd., Wuhan, China)
with 0.01% formic acid (solvent A) and methanol (solvent
B) as mobile phases. A gradient of 5% B for 3 min and 5–
70% B for 20 min was used with a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min.
hm6dA or D2-hm6dA was collected and the concentration
was determined by UV spectrophotometer (Metash Instru-
ments Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China).

Evaluation of the stability of hm6dA

The stability of hm6dA was evaluated under different tem-
peratures, pH values and times. As for the evaluation of
the stability of hm6dA under different temperatures, hm6dA
was incubated ranging from 4◦C to 65◦C for 2 h, or at 95◦C
for 5 min in enzymatic buffer (500 mM Tris–HCl, 100 mM
NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM ZnSO4, pH 7.0). As for the
evaluation of the stability of hm6dA under different pH val-
ues, hm6dA was incubated in enzymatic buffer, pH ranging
from 3.0 to 10.0 at 25◦C for 2 h. As for the evaluation of the
stability of hm6dA under different time intervals, hm6dA
was incubated ranging from 30 min to 4 h at 25◦C in enzy-
matic buffer (pH 7.0). The levels of hm6dA under different
conditions were measured by LC–MS with m5dC as inter-
nal standard (IS).

Removal of potential contamination from bacterial genomic
DNA by Dpn I digestion and size-exclusion ultrafiltration

The previously established Dpn I digestion combined with
size-exclusion ultrafiltration method was used to remove the
potential bacterial DNA contamination with slight modifi-
cation (28). By virtue of selective cleavage of G(m6dA)TC
sites in DNA by Dpn I restriction enzyme (39,40), bacte-
rial DNA can be cut into short fragments since adenines in
bacterial DNA are heavily methylated to m6dA. However,
GATC sites in DNA cannot be cut by Dpn I. Thus, the DNA
of mammals remains in large-size after digestion by Dpn I
since m6dA generally has very low abundance in genomic
DNA of mammals. The resulting small DNA fragments
from bacterial after Dpn I digestion can be removed from
large-size genomic DNA of mammals using size-exclusion
ultrafiltration. Briefly, a 50-�l mixture containing 10 �g of
genomic DNA, 5 �l 10× cutsmart buffer (New England Bi-
olabs), 80 units of Dpn I restriction enzyme (New England
Biolabs) was incubated at 37◦C for 1 h. Then the reaction
products were transferred to a 100 kDa cut-off centrifugal
filter (Millipore) and centrifuged at 8000 g for 3 min at 4◦C.
The centrifugal filter was washed three times with 500 �l of
cold water for each time. The DNA retained on the filter
was then collected and dissolved in water.

Cell culture and tissue samples

Human cervical carcinoma (HeLa) cells, human embry-
onic kidney (HEK293T) cells, GW5100 E. coli cells were
obtained from the China Center for Type Culture Collec-
tion. HeLa and HEK293T cells were maintained in DMEM
medium (Gibco) at 37◦C under 5% CO2 atmosphere. The
medium was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum,
100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 �g/ml streptomycin (Gibco).

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (4 weeks old) were obtained
from the Center for Animal Experiment/ABSL-3 Labora-
tory of Wuhan University and sacrificed to collect tissues
which were stored under –80◦C. The animal experiments
were conducted in accordance to the guidelines described
by the Animal Care and Ethics Committee of Wuhan Uni-
versity. A total of 10 pairs of human non-small cell lung car-
cinoma tissues and matched tumor-adjacent normal tissues
without preoperative target therapy/chemotherapy from 10
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patients were collected from Hubei Cancer Hospital. The
lung carcinoma tissues and matched tumor-adjacent nor-
mal tissues were kept at –80◦C. An approval for the study
was granted by the Hubei Cancer Hospital Ethics Commit-
tee and met the declaration of Helsinki. All the experiments
were performed in accordance with Hubei Cancer Hospital
Ethics Committee’s guidelines and regulations.

Genomic DNA extraction and enzymatic digestion

The genomic DNA from HeLa cells, HEK293T cells, E. coli
cells, rat tissues and human lung carcinoma were extracted
using DNAiso Reagent (Takara Biotechnology, Dalian,
China) according to the manufacture’s recommended pro-
cedure. All the DNA extraction was performed at 4◦C.
The concentration of the purified genomic DNA was de-
termined on a B-500 spectrophotometer.

The extracted genomic DNA was first digested by Dpn
I restriction enzyme followed by ultrafiltration to remove
the potential contamination of bacterial DNA. The result-
ing genomic DNA was enzymatically digested under neu-
tral conditions. Briefly, a 30-�l mixture containing 10 �g of
DNA, 4 units of DNase I, 0.004 units of phosphodiesterase
I, 30 units of alkaline phosphatase and 3 �l of enzymatic
buffer (500 mM Tris–HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2,
10 mM ZnSO4, pH 7.0) was incubated at 25◦C for 2 h. Af-
ter adding 270 �l H2O, the resulting solution was extracted
with chloroform twice. The resulting aqueous layer was col-
lected and lyophilized to dryness and then reconstituted in
water followed by analysis with LC–MS.

Determination of hm6dA by LC–MS analysis

LC–MS analysis of nucleosides was performed on the LC-
ESI-MS/MS system consisting of a Shimadzu LC-20AD
HPLC (Tokyo, Japan) and an AB 3200 QTRAP mass spec-
trometer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) with an
electrospray ionization source (Turbo Ionspray). Data ac-
quisition and processing were performed using AB SCIEX
Analyst 1.5 Software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA). The LC separation was performed on a Shimadzu
VP-ODS column (250 mm × 2.1 mm i.d., 5 �m, Tokyo,
Japan) with a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min at 35◦C. 2 mM
NH4HCO3 in water (solvent A) and methanol (solvent B)
were employed as mobile phase. A gradient of 0–5 min 5%
B, 5–15 min 5–25% B, 15–28 min 25–70% B and 30–40 min
5% B was used.

The mass spectrometry detection was performed un-
der positive electrospray ionization (ESI) mode. The nu-
cleosides were monitored by multiple reaction monitoring
(MRM) mode. The MRM parameters of all nucleosides
were optimized to achieve maximal detection sensitivity.
The mass transitions of nucleosides are listed in Table S1
in Supporting Information. Quantification of measured nu-
cleosides was carried out according to previously described
method (28) and detailed information can be found in the
Supporting Information.

High-resolution mass spectrometry analysis

The hm6dA was examined by LTQ-Orbitrap Elite high-
resolution mass spectrometer (Thermo-Fisher Scientific,

Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with an ESI source and
Dionex ultimate 3000 UPLC system (Thermo-Fisher Scien-
tific, Waltham, MA, USA). The LC separation conditions
were the same as that on AB 3200 QTRAP mass spectrom-
eter system. Full MS scans were acquired under positive-
ion mode at a resolution of 60,000. The molecular mass of
the hm6dA was listed as the precursor ion for MS2 analysis.
Collision induced dissociation (CID) with the collision en-
ergy of 35 eV was used. The fragments were acquired with a
mass range of m/z 100–500 at a resolution of 60 000 and
an acquisition time of 10 ms. The source and ion trans-
fer parameters applied were as follows: heater temperature,
300◦C; capillary temperature, 350◦C; sheath gas flow, 35
arbitrary units; auxiliary gas flow, 7 arbitrary units; spray
voltage, 3.5 kV; capillary voltage, 35 V; S-lens RF level,
60%. The data analysis was achieved using Xcalibur v3.0
(Thermo-Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

Expression and purification of recombinant human ALKBH1
protein

To express the recombinant human ALKBH1protein in
E. coli, the pGEX-ALKBH1 plasmid was constructed
by inserting the full length coding sequence of hu-
man ALKBH1 into the vector of pGEX-4T1, which
contains the glutathione S-transferase (GST) tag and
EcoR I/Xho I cloning sites (GE Healthcare, USA). The
forward and reverse primers used for PCR amplifica-
tion of ALKBH1 gene were 5′-CCGGAATTCATGG
GGAAGATGGCAGCGG-3′ and 5′-CCGCTCGAGTC
AGCTGTCAGGGTTTATCC-3′, respectively. The site-
specific mutation of ALKBH1 (D233A) was gener-
ated by overlap extension PCR with a pair of overlap
PCR primers (forward primer: 5′-ACACTGGGAATCC
ACGTAGCCAGATCTGAGCTAGATCACT-3′; reverse
primer: 5′-AGTGATCTAGCTCAGATCTGGCTACGT
GGATTCCCAGTGT-3′) (41). The constructs were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing and expressed in BL21 (codon
plus) strain. Protein expression was induced using 0.5 mM
IPTG (isopropyl-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside) for 12 h at
18◦C. Recombinant ALKBH1 and ALKBH1 (D233A) pro-
teins were purified with GE Healthcare Life Sciences™
Glutathione Sepharose™ 4B Media following the manufac-
turer’s protocol.

Biochemical assay of ALKBH1-mediated formation of
hm6dA in vitro

The assay of ALKBH1-mediated formation of hm6dA was
performed in a 50-�l reaction mixture containing 5 pmol of
DNA carrying m6dA, 2 �g of recombinant ALKBH1 (or
D233A mutant) protein, 50 �M KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 50 �M
HEPES (pH 7.0), 2 mM ascorbic acid, 1 mM 2-oxoglutarate
(2-KG), and 1 mM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2

.6H2O. The reaction
was performed at 37◦C for 1 h. Then the DNA in the re-
action mixture was purified using QIAquick Nucleotide Re-
moval Kit (QIAGEN, USA) to remove salts and protein ac-
cording to the manufacture’s recommended procedure. The
purified DNA was digested to nucleosides and subjected to
LC–MS analysis. The sequences of different DNA used in
this assay are listed in Table S2 in Supporting Information.
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Figure 2. Evaluation of the removal of potential bacterial DNA contamination from genomic DNA of mammals by Dpn I digestion coupled with size-
exclusion ultrafiltration. (A) Schematic illustration of Dpn I digestion coupled with size-exclusion ultrafiltration method. Bacterial DNA can be cut into
short fragments at G(m6dA)TC sites since adenines in bacterial DNA are heavily methylated to m6dA. The DNA of mammals remains in large-size after
digestion by Dpn I since m6dA generally has very low abundance in genomic DNA of mammals. The resulting small DNA fragments from bacterial after
Dpn I digestion can be removed from large-size genomic DNA of mammals using size-exclusion ultrafiltration. (B) Extracted-ion chromatograms for the
detection of m6dA from different samples by LC–MS analysis. (C) Measured contents of m6dA from different samples (n = 3).

Overexpression and knockdown of ALKBH1 by transient
transfection

The plasmid of pCMV-ALKBH1 was constructed by fus-
ing the full-length cDNA of ALKBH1 into the vector of
pCMV-EGFP at the Xho I/Kpn I cloning sites. The forward
and reverse primers for PCR amplification of ALKBH1
gene were 5′-CCGCTCGAGATGGGGAAGATGGCAG
CGG-3′ and 5′-CGGGGTACCTCAGCTGTCAGGGT
TTATCC-3′, respectively.

RNA knockdown of ALKBH1 was performed using
siRNA (Takara Biotechnology) against human ALKBH1
mRNA. The non-targeting siRNA was used as a neg-
ative control. The sequences of ALKBH1 siRNA and
control siRNA are 5′-GGAUGACCAGAAUAGCGAA
TT-3′/3′-TTCCUACUGGUCUUAUCGCUU-5′ and
5′-UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGUTT-3′/3′-TTAAG
AGGCUUGCACAGUGCA-5′, respectively.

Human HEK293T cells were transfected with pCMV-
ALKBH1 plasmid or siRNA using Lipofectamine 3000 (In-
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vitrogen, USA) according to manufacturer’s instruction.
Transfection of HEK293T cells with the vector of pCMV-
EGFP or control siRNA was used as the control for over-
expression and RNA knockdown, respectively. The culture
medium was replaced at 10 h after transfection. HEK293T
cells were harvested and genomic DNA was isolated at 48 h
after transfection.

Quantitative real-time PCR and western blot

For the relative quantification of the expression of
ALKBH1, 1 �g of isolated total RNA was used to gener-
ate cDNA using PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit with gDNA
Eraser (Takara Biotechnology). Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
was performed using a CFX96™ Real-Time PCR Detec-
tion System (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and SYBR® Pre-
mix Ex Taq II (Tli RNaseH Plus) (Takara Biotechnol-
ogy) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The lev-
els of gene expression were normalized to glyceraldehyde
6-phosphate dehydrogenase gene (GAPDH). PCR primers
(Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China) sequences are: GAPDH
forward primer 5′-GCCAGCCTCGTCCCGTAGACA-3′,
GAPDH reverse primer 5′-CAACAATCTCCACTTTGCC
ACTGC-3′; ALKBH1 forward primer 5′-CACCATTCT
GCTGTGCCCTA-3′, ALKBH1 reverse primer 5′-CAA
GCTGCCTACCCTCAGAC-3′.

The overexpression and siRNA knockdown of ALKBH1
were also examined by western blot. Briefly, human
HEK293T cell nuclear lysates were prepared using Nucleo-
protein Extraction Kit (Sangon, Shanghai, China). Protein
concentration was measured by the BCA (bicinchoninic
acid) assay according to the manufacture’s recommended
procedure (Beyotime Biotech Inc, Shanghai, China). Cell
nuclear were subjected to Western blot analysis. Antibod-
ies that specifically recognized ALKBH1 (Abcam, ab12889,
Cambridge, MA) and GAPDH (Abcam, ab181602, Cam-
bridge, MA) were used at 1:2000 and 1:8000 dilutions,
respectively. Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary
goat anti-rabbit antibody (Abcam, ab6721, Cambridge,
MA) was used at a 1:10 000 dilution.

Statistical analysis

The experimental data were processed and analysed with
SPSS 19.0 software (IBM SPSS Inc, USA). The ANOVA
(Analysis of Variance) test was performed to evaluate the
differences of m6dA modification between multiple condi-
tions of in-vitro biochemical assay. The paired t-test was per-
formed to evaluate the differences of m6dA and hm6dA be-
tween lung carcinoma tissues and tumor-adjacent normal
tissues. And P value < 0.05 was considered to have statisti-
cal significance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation of the stability of hm6dA

The discovery of m6dA in genomic DNA of eukaryotes have
spurred the study in unravelling the functions of m6dA. In
this study, we investigated the existence of hm6dA in DNA
of mammals and the conversion of m6dA to hm6dA by

ALKBH1 in vitro and in vivo. To this end, we first synthe-
sized hm6dA and D2-hm6dA standards and the LC chro-
matograms for the purification were shown in Figure S1
in Supporting Information. The mass spectrometry analy-
sis demonstrated that hm6dA and D2-hm6dA compounds
were successfully synthesized (Figure S2 in Supporting In-
formation). Then we evaluated the stability of hm6dA and
the results showed that hm6dA was less stable at high tem-
perature (Figure S3A in Supporting Information) and high
pH (Figure S3B in Supporting Information). hm6dA can
be converted to dA by losing a HCHO. We found hm6dA
was stable at least for 4 h under neutral condition (pH 7.0)
at 25◦C (Figure S3C in Supporting Information). Thus, to
determine hm6dA, the DNA extraction and handling was
processed at 4◦C, and enzymatic digestion of genomic DNA
was performed under neutral condition (pH 7.0) at 25◦C for
2 h.

Determination of hm6dA in genomic DNA of mammalian
cells

Bacterial DNA contains abundant m6dA and may cause
potential contamination for the analysis of m6dA and
hm6dA from mammalian genomic DNA. Here, we used the
previously established Dpn I digestion combined with size-
exclusion ultrafiltration method (28) to remove the poten-
tial bacterial DNA (Figure 2A). In addition, we also exam-
ined potential contamination of m6dA from enzymes used
in DNA digestion. In this regard, we analyzed the sample
with only adding enzymes and omitting the genomic DNA.
The results showed that no m6dA was observed from the en-
zymes, suggesting that these enzymes didn’t contain m6dA
(Figure 2B).

Then we used E. coli DNA and rat liver DNA to evalu-
ate the performance of the method on removing bacterial
DNA. The peak areas of m6dA in 100 ng of E. coli DNA
and 10 �g of rat liver DNA were ∼2.2 × 104 and 0.75 ×
104, respectively, by direct analysis without Dpn I diges-
tion and size-exclusion ultrafiltration (Figure 2C), suggest-
ing that the content of m6dA in 10 �g of rat liver DNA was
less than that in 100 ng of E. coli DNA. Therefore, we used
100 ng bacterial DNA, and 10 �g of rat liver DNA spiked
with 100 ng E. coli DNA to perform the evaluation. The
results showed that no m6dA was detected from 100 ng of
E. coli DNA after Dpn I digestion and size-exclusion ultra-
filtration, suggesting the presence of E. coli DNA is below
the detection limit (Figure 2C). The peak area of m6dA in
10 �g of rat liver DNA slightly decreased after Dpn I di-
gestion and size-exclusion ultrafiltration compared to the
direct analysis (Figure 2C). However, after Dpn I digestion
and size-exclusion ultrafiltration, the peak area of m6dA in
10 �g of rat liver DNA spiked with 100 ng E. coli DNA dra-
matically decreased to the level of 10 �g of rat liver DNA
(Figure 2C). These results suggested that rat liver DNA con-
tained almost no bacterial DNA, and bacterial DNA con-
tamination can also be efficiently removed if it existed in rat
liver DNA.

Using this method, we next explored the existence of
hm6dA in mammalian cells and tissues. Genomic DNA was
pretreated by Dpn I digestion and size-exclusion ultrafiltra-
tion, and DNA enzymatic digestion were performed un-
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Figure 3. Determination of hm6dA in mammalian cells and tissues. (A) Extracted-ion chromatograms for the detection of hm6dA from different samples.
The synthesized hm6dA or D2-hm6dA standard was added into the enzymatically digested DNA of HEK293T cells to confirm the existence of hm6dA
in HEK293T cells. Am, 2′-O-methyladenosine. (B) High-resolution mass spectrometry analysis of hm6dA standard (upper spectrum) and hm6dA from
genomic DNA of HEK293T cells (bottom spectrum). (C) Measured amounts of hm6dA in various samples (n = 3). (D) Measured amounts of m6dA in
various samples (n = 3).

der neutral condition (pH 7.0) at 25◦C for 2 h. The re-
tention time (tR = 22.6 min) of the compound detected
in genomic DNA of HEK293T cells was similar to the
hm6dA and D2-hm6dA standards by LC–MS analysis un-
der MRM detection mode (282.2 → 136.1 for hm6dA; 284.2
→ 136.1 for D2-hm6dA) (Figure 3A), indicating that the
compound should be hm6dA. In addition, the peak inten-
sity increased while the synthesized hm6dA or D2-hm6dA
standard was added into the enzymatically digested DNA
of HEK293T cells (Figure 3A), further supporting the exis-
tence of hm6dA in HEK293T cells. On the contrary, hm6dA
was undetectable in E. coli DNA or in the sample with only
adding enzymes and omitting the genomic DNA (Figure
3A), excluding the possibility that the detected hm6dA from
E. coli or enzymes used in DNA digestion. The overall chro-
matograms for the detection of canonical nucleosides (dC,
dG, T and dA) as well as the m6dA and hm6dA are shown
in Figure S4 in Supporting Information.

Moreover, the high-resolution mass spectrometry analy-
sis showed the product-ion spectrum of detected compound
from HEK293T cells was identical to the authentic hm6dA
standard (Figure 3B), further confirming the detected com-
pound was hm6dA. The quantification results showed that

the content of hm6dA ranged from 0.7 to 1.3 modifications
per 106 dA in HEK293T cells, HeLa cells and rat tissues,
which was within the same order of magnitude as that of
m6dA (Figure 3C and D). It should be noted that the iso-
lated DNA may contain small amount of DNA from mito-
chondria, which may also contribute to the measured m6dA
and hm6dA.

ALKBH1 oxidizes m6dA to form hm6dA

With the detected hm6dA from mammalian cells, we next
assessed the capability of recombinant human ALKBH1
protein in inducing the oxidation of m6dA in DNA by con-
ducting an in-vitro reaction with the use of a single-stranded
DNA carrying a single m6dA (Figure 4). The SDS-PAGE
confirmed the successful preparation of recombinant wild-
type and mutant ALKBH1 proteins (Figure S5 in Support-
ing Information). We first examined the potential existence
of m6dA and hm6dA from recombinant human ALKBH1
protein and mutant ALKBH1 protein (D233A). The results
showed that no m6dA and hm6dA were detected from these
recombinant proteins (Figure S6 in Supporting Informa-
tion).
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Figure 4. ALKBH1 oxidizes m6dA to form hm6dA in vitro. (A) Amounts of detected hm6dA in the in-vitro reaction under different conditions. (B)
Amounts of detected m6dA in the in-vitro reaction under different conditions. (C) Time-dependent formation of hm6dA in single-stranded DNA. (D)
Amounts of hm6dA and m6dA with the increased amount of ALKBH1 protein. WT, wild-type ALKBH1 protein; D233A, mutant ALKBH1 protein
(D233A); 2-KG, 2-oxoglutarate. ND, not detected. **P < 0.01 (n = 3). NS, not significant. The ANOVA test was performed to evaluate the differences of
m6dA modification between multiple conditions of in-vitro biochemical assay.

LC–MS analysis of the nucleoside mixture from the enzy-
matic digestion of the DNA isolated from the reaction mix-
ture revealed the formation of hm6dA (Figure 4A), which
is accompanied by a decrease in the level of m6dA (Figure
4B). It is of note that omitting Fe2+ in the reaction buffer led
to a decrease in the formation of hm6dA, whereas exclusion
of 2-oxoglutarate (2-KG) in the reaction buffer nearly abol-
ished the ALKBH1-catalyzed formation of hm6dA (Fig-
ure 4A). Both omission of Fe2+ and 2-KG resulted in no
detectable formation of hm6dA (Figure 4A). Omission of
ascorbate showed no obvious effect on catalytic activity of
ALKBH1 (Figure 4A). However, the oxidation activity of
ALKBH1 was abolished by a point mutant at a critical
residue (D233A), which renders the catalytic site ineffective
(Figure 4A and B) (27). Together, the results supported that
hm6dA arose from the Fe2+- and 2-KG-dependent dioxyge-
nase activity of ALKBH1.

The level of m6dA showed a time-dependent decrease and
hm6dA showed time-dependent increase by incubation with
ALKBH1 protein (Figure 4C). In addition, with the in-
creased amount of ALKBH1 protein, the levels of m6dA
and hm6dA decreased and increased, respectively (Figure
4D). We also found that ALKBH1 displayed a higher activ-
ity toward single-stranded DNA (ssDNA1 listed in Table S2
in Supporting Information) than hemi-methylated double-

stranded DNA (dsDNA listed in Table S2 in Supporting In-
formation) in the same sequence context (Figures S7–S10
in Supporting Information). In addition, we further tested
the oxidation activity of ALKBH1 with a longer m6dA-
containing single-stranded DNA (ssDNA2 listed in Table
S2 in Supporting Information). The results demonstrated
that ALKBH1 also can convert m6dA to hm6dA (Figures
S7–S10 in Supporting Information). Taken together, these
results suggested that ALKBH1 was capable to convert
m6dA to hm6dA in vitro.

We next performed the overexpression and knockdown
of ALKBH1 gene in HEK293T cells. The overexpression
and knockdown of ALKBH1 gene were confirmed by quan-
titative real-time PCR analysis and western blot analysis
(Figure S11 in Supporting Information). The LC–MS re-
sults demonstrated that overexpression of ALKBH1 caused
marked decline in the level of m6dA, and increase in the level
of hm6dA (P < 0.01, Figure 5). On the contrary, the knock-
down of ALKBH1 by siRNA induced a significant increase
of the level of m6dA and decrease of the level of hm6dA (P
< 0.01, Figure 5). This study revealed ALKBH1 can con-
vert m6dA to hm6dA in vivo. While, it’s still possible there
may exist other enzymes that can also function on the con-
version of m6dA to hm6dA besides ALKBH1. We cannot
exclude this possibility at current stage.
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Figure 5. Overexpression and knockdown of ALKBH1 induced the con-
tents change of m6dA and hm6dA. (A) Measured m6dA in HEK293T cells
upon overexpression and knockdown of ALKBH1. (B) Measured hm6dA
in HEK293T cells upon overexpression and knockdown of ALKBH1. **
P < 0.01 (n = 3). Two-side unpaired t-test was performed.

It should be noted that hm6dA has been previously ob-
served as a product of DNA adduct induced by endogenous
and exogenous formaldehyde (38,42). However, we failed
to detect the other formaldehyde-induced DNA adducts,
N2-hydroxymethyl-2′-deoxyguanosine (hm2dG) and N2-
hydroxymethyl-2′-deoxycytidine (hm4dC) in vivo (Figure
S12 in Supporting Information). Moreover, when we con-
ducted the in-vitro reaction of ALKBH1 protein with
a single-stranded or double-stranded DNA carrying no
m6dA (ssDNA control and dsDNA control listed in Table
S2 in Supporting Information), we did not observe hm6dA,
hm2dG and hm4dC. The results suggested that enzymatic
oxidation of m6dA should be the major source of hm6dA.

The level of hm6dA increases in genomic DNA of lung carci-
noma tissues

To further understand the physiological consequence of
hm6dA, we quantified the contents of m6dA and hm6dA
in lung carcinoma tissues and tumor-adjacent normal tis-
sues. A total of 20 tissues from 10 lung cancer patients were
analyzed. The results showed the significant decrease of the
level of m6dA in lung carcinoma tissues compared to tumor-
adjacent normal tissues (m6dA, P = 0.004, Figure 6A and
Figure S13A in Supporting Information), which is similar
to the recent report that the level of m6dA was declined in
liver cancer tissues (29).

On the contrary, we observed the significant increase of
the content of hm6dA in lung carcinoma tissues compared
to tumor-adjacent normal tissues (hm6dA, P = 0.001, Fig-
ure 6B and Figure S13B in Supporting Information). To
further investigate the potential reason that induced the de-
crease of m6dA and increase of hm6dA in DNA, we exam-
ined the expression of ALKBH1 since it can convert m6dA
to hm6dA. The result showed that the mRNA expression
of ALKBH1 were generally upregulated in lung carcinoma
tissues compared to tumor-adjacent normal tissues (Figure
6E), which indicated the increased expression of ALKBH1
in lung carcinoma tissues may contribute to the decrease of
m6dA and increase of hm6dA in DNA. The quantification
results also showed the significant decrease of 5-hmdC (P <
0.001) and no obvious change of m5dC (P = 0.059) in lung

Figure 6. Quantification and statistical analysis of DNA modifications
and the relative mRNA level of ALKBH1 in human lung carcinoma tissues
and tumor-adjacent normal tissues. Quantification and statistical analysis
of m6dA (A), hm6dA (B), m5dC (C) and hm5dC (D) by LC–MS/MS. (E)
The relative mRNA level of ALKBH1. GAPDH was used as endogenous
control and triplicate measurements were carried out. A total of 20 tissues
from 10 lung cancer patients were analysed. Two-side paired t-test was per-
formed.

carcinoma tissues compared to tumor-adjacent normal tis-
sues (Figure 6C and D, Supplementary Figures S13C and
S13D), which is consistent with previous study (43).

These results demonstrated that the levels of both m6dA
and hm6dA significantly changed in lung carcinoma tissues.
However, the potential role of hm6dA in shaping gene ex-
pression remains elusive. Although the level of hm6dA in
genomic DNA of mammals is low, hm6dA may evolve spe-
cialized functions similar to hm5dC which is also present in
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low abundance in genomic DNA but with important epige-
netic regulation roles. Future study on mapping hm6dA in
genomes should be helpful to further decipher its biological
functions.

In summary, we reported the existence of hm6dA in
genomic DNA of mammalian cells and tissues by LC–
MS analysis. We further showed that the Fe2+- and 2-
KG-dependent ALKBH1 can convert m6dA in formation
of hm6dA in vitro and in vivo. In addition, the content
of hm6dA showed significant increase in lung carcinoma
tissues compared to tumor-adjacent normal tissues. This
study provided new insight for understanding the dynamic
regulation of DNA adenine methylation in eukaryotes.
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